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RESUME OF THE WORK OF THE SPECIAL 
SESSION OF THE FIFTEENTH ASSEMBLY 

The work of the special session of 
the Fifteenth assembly up to Satur
day is shown as follows in the list of 
bills and memorials passing both 
houses received by the governor and 
approved by him: 

H. B. 1—An act defining the crime 
of sedition, and to prescribe punish
ment therefore, and declaring this act 
to be an emergency law necessary for 
the preservation of public peace and 
safety. 

H. B. 6—An act to amend section 
Ç875 of the Revised Codes of Montana 
of 1907 relating to the use of any flag 
of the United States of America for 
advertising purposes, and aspersing 
or desecrating any such emblem. 

H, B. 9—An act to prohibit 
negligent and careless setting of fires 
on lands owned by one or occupied 
by him, by which the property of an
other shall be endangered or damaged, 
and fixing the punishment therefore. 

H. B. 10—An act authorizing coun
ties to incur an indebtedness for the 
purpose of procuring seed grain for 
needy farmers, inhabitants thereof, 
providing for special elections for the 
purpose of submitting the question of 
incurring such indebtedness to the 
electors of such counties when the 
amount of the indebtedness necessary 
to be incurred for such purpose will 
exceed the sum of $10,000, and the 
manner of calling and holding such 
elections; providing for the issuance 
of warrants in payment for seed 
grain purchased by counties for such 
purpose; providing for the issuance 
and sale or exchange of bonds to fund 
warrant indebtedness incurred for 

extraordinary session of the Fifteenth 
legislative assembly of the state of 
Montana. 

H. B. 23—An act to appropriate the 
sum of $500 for the purpose of pay
ing for the printing and distribution 
of advance sheets of the laws passed 
by the extraordinary session of the 
Fifteenth legislative assembly. 

H. J. R. 4—A resolution memorial
izing congress to vest in the president 
such authority as may be necessary 
to regulate the production, distribu
tion and price of commodities neces
sary for the production of the cereal 
crops of the nation. 

H. J. R. 10—A resolution petition
ing congress to take steps and mea-

I sures to investigate the feasibility of 
constructing a spur track from the 
main line of the Great Northern rail
road running through the city of Belt, 
state of Montana, to the coal fields 
lying on the east edge of said city. 

H. J. R. 12—Resolution of thanks 
to the American Red Cross and other 
patriotic organizations. 

H. J. M. &—A resolution memorial
izing congress for the passage of pro
per legislation enabling the president 
to order railroads to make addition^ 
and improvements necessary for war 
purposes and the public interests, and 
petitioning for an order directing the 
construction of the proposed line of 
the Great Northern Railway company 
from Ritchey, Dawson county, to 
Winnett in Fergus county. 

S. B. 1—An act providing for the 
creation and appointment of the Mon
tana Council of Defense and county 
councils, defining their powers and 
duties, providing a penalty for viola-
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such purpose; providing for the levy- ,ftti money for 

,ng of taxes for the payment of war- ^ tJ s thereof. 
rants And bonds and interest thereon; ' 
providing for the distribution of such 
seed grain among needy farmers; 
providing for liens against the prop
erty and crops of persons to whom 
seed grain has been furnished, and for 
the levying of taxes against property 
owned by such persons to secure 
payment of such liens; providing 
penalties for violations of this act; 
and repealing chapter 13 Acts of the 
Fourteenth Legislative assembly of 
the state of Montana, entitled "An 
act authorixing counties to issue 
bonds or warrants to procure seed 
grain for needy farmers resident 
therein; providing for advertising and 
receiving bids for the purchase of 
said bonds; providing for the deposit
ing of the money realized from the 
sale of said bonds; providing for the 
creation *f a sinking fund for the 
purpose of purchasing seed grain 
among the needy farmers; providing 
for the levying of a tax and lien 
against the property of the persons 
to whom seed grain has been distrib
uted, and for the security to the coun
ty of the payment by said person of 
the tax and lien against such prop
erty; providing penalties for the vio
lation of said act." 

H. B. 11—An act providing that 
taxes upon property owned by per
sons in the active military naval 
service of the United States shall be 
hold in abeyance until the expiration 
of one year after the cessation of 
hostilities or discharge from military 
or naval service. 

H. B. 13—An act to amend sections 
1 and 2 of chapter 23 of the Ses
sions Laws of the Fourteenth Legis
lative assembly of the state of Mon
tana, relating to a lien upon growing 
crops and grains threshed therefrom 
for the purchase price of the seed and 
grain purchased for the production or 
cultivation of such crops and to add 
•thereto an additional section to be 
known as section 4 thereof. 

H. B. 14—An act appropriating 
money for farmers' institutes, farm
ers' extension work, and bureau of 
agriculture and publicity, for the per
iod beginning March 1, 1918, and end
ing Feb. 28, 1919. 

H. B. 7—An act to appropriate the 
sum of three thousand dollars for the 
purpose of paying the per diem of 
officers and attaches of the Fifteenth 
legislative assembly. 

H. B. 8—An act to appropriate the 
sum of eighteen thousand dollars for 

S. B. 2—An act defining criminal 
syndicalism and the word sabotage; 
prohibiting the advocacy, teaching or 
suggestion thereof, and prohibiting 
the advocacy, teaching or suggestion 
of crime, violence, or the commission 
of any unlawful act or thing as a 
means to accomplish industrial or po
litical ends, change or revolution, and 
prohibiting assemblages for the pur
pose of such advocacy, teachings or 
suggestions; declaring it unlawful to 
permit the use of any place, building, 
rooms or premises for such assem
blage in certain cases, and providing 
penalties for the violation thereof. 

S. B. 4—An act entitled "An act 
providing for the registration of all 
firearms and weapons and regulating 
the sale thereof and defining the 
duties of certain county officers and 
providing penalties for a violation of 
the provision of this act." 

S. B. 5—An act entitled "An act to 
amend section 8612 of the Revised 
Codes of Montana, 1907, relating to 
arson." 

S. B. :i—An act to extend protec 
tion to the civil rights of members 
of the military and naval establish 
nients of the United States engaged 
in the present war. 

S. B. 6—An act to amend section 
8749 of the Revised Codes of Mon
tana, 1907, concerning the destruction 
of or injury to buildings by the use 
of explosives. 

S. B. 7—An act to amend section 
8746 of the Revised Codes of Mon
tana, 1907, concerning malicious mis
chief or the malicious injury or de
struction of real or personal property. 

HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM 
COURSE APPRECIATED 

(Crowded out last week). 
On Friday evening the Theresa 

Sheehan Concert company gave the 
last number on the High school ly-
ceum course, which proved to be one 
of the best concerts of the course, 
and was greeted with a capacity 
house. 

Miss Theresa Sheehan, who is lead
er of the company, is a reader of un
usual ability, and her numbers were 
of high order. Among others which 
were especially appreciated by the 
audience were "The Last Hymn," or 
the story of the Titanic, with musical 
accompaniment, "The Coming Out of 
Miss Cummings," and "Dandy,"' a 
pathetic little Irish story, given in the 

New kitchen cards of the federal 
food administration are to be distrib
uted within a short time by Sam. D. 
Goza, state campaign director. It is 
announced that the changés are not 
revolutionary, but that there is to be 
a perceptible tightening up in the 
uses of meat and wheat. 

According to thè new rules, Mon
days and Wednesdays will be wheat-
less; Tuesdays meatless and Satur
days porkless. In addition there is to he 
one meatless meal a day and the ad
ministration suggests that this should 
be breakfast. There is to be one 
wheatless meal a day, and the noon
time meal has been selected as the 
most effective for carrying out that 
plan. 

Director Goza took occasion in 
discussing the new campaign to pay 

tribute to the housewives of the 
state, whom he warmly declares are 
observing the rules of the food ad
ministration. 

"The statement made by a Butte 
morning newspaper that eighty per 
cent of the housewives of Montana 
are not living up to the request of 
the food administrator respecting 
wheatless and meatless days and 
meatless meals is not borne out by 
the facts," declared Mr. Goza. I 
presume that the authority of this 
statement was attributed by the 
newspaper to secret service men, 
but whether that be correct or not 
as to the source of authority of the 
statement I know that the state
ment is not true. 

"And while the general compliance 
with the regulations of the food ad
ministration by the restaurants of 
the state is fully appreciated, it is 
not less a fact that to the patriotic 
women of Montana is due the ma
jor portion of the saving which is 
so plainly shown in the results. 
While perhaps it is true that in some 
households in Montana the rules are 
not observed, it is a fact that the 
vast majority in the state are per
forming in a very intelligent way 
their duty to their country. 

"No one in the world is more di
rectly interested in the welfare of the 
soldiers of our country and in the 
allied soldiers, who are their com
rades, than are the housewives of the 
nation. From a majority of the house
holds have gone forth brothers, hus
bands and sons, and nothing is more 
certain than at the table where 
stands the vacant chair, the house
wife sees to it that the family ra
tions are so arranged that she is 
assured that the absent men of the 
family are fed. 

"Montana has a scattered popula
tion, but, as we all know, the state 

proportion to its population has 
furnished more men for the various 
branches of the army and oavy than 
any other state in the land. With 
that spirit of patriotism and self-
sacrifice the observance of rules 
whereby food in adequate quantities 
may be furnished is assured. There 
is no doubt that this state is living 
up to the requirements of the food 
administration as well as any other 
state in the union—in fact, better 
than most," Mr. Goza declared. 
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ted States of America were not 
among the first fourteen nations 
which signed and accepted in the year 
1864, this Geneva agreement. Not 
until the year i«m? do we find Amer
ica's signature and acceptance of the 
agreement. But in its entire signifi
cance as we know the American Red 
Cross of today, newly organized and 
recognized by act of congress as the 
official relief organization of the Uni
ted States, it exists only since the 
year 1906. 

Since the year 1905, all civilized na
tions of the world recognize this fa
mous agreement 

In the United States, the American 
Red Cross is the only organization 
that can operate and give volunteer 
aid to th« sick and wounded in the 
ease of war. 

In tines of peace, as well as in 
times of war, the sign of the Red 
Cross is respected by all nations ftûd I j., . , . 
«Il WpW. It i. « votaUry relief W * """" 

the purpose of paying mileage and richest Irish brogue. Among her en-
the per diem of members of the 
Fifteenth legislative assembly. 

Sub. J. H. R. 3—A resolution me-: lar, and was very cleverly done. Miss 
morializing congress for an appro- Sheehan also gave a few stirring pat-

1 core numbers "How the Froggies Go 
! to Bed," was perhaps the most popu-

priation of seven hundred fifty thous
and dollars for the Flathead irriga
tion project for the ensuing year. 

H. B. 4—An act to amend section 
19 of chapter 173, Acts of the 
Fifteent legislative assembly of the 
state of Montana, relating to the fish 
and game laws of the state of Mon
tana, and to enact additional sections 
of said chapter 173, Acts of the 
Fifteenth legislative assembly, to be 
designated as sections 29-A and 29-B, 
authorizing and empowering the state 
fish commission to fix prices at which 
fish caught, or taken within the state 
shall be sold within the state, and 
providing for the punishment of per
sons selling such fish at prices in ex
cess of those fixed by the Montana 
state fish commission. 

H. B. 5—An act legalizing and vali
dating bonds issued by counties for 
the purpose of funding or refunding 
outstanding indebtedness, which bonds 
have been issued without the question 
of issuing the same or refunding or 
refunding such indebtedness having 
been submitted to and approved by 
the electors of such counties. 

H. J. M. 1—A resolution memoria
lsing sum of |3,000 for the purpose of 
paying the incidental expenses of the 

riotic remarks, prior to the reading of 
a poem by Robert W. Service, which 
was roundly applauded. 

Miss Pauline Kegg also a member 
of the company sang several selec
tions, which were beautifully ren
dered. Her higher tones being espe
cially good. 

The third member of the company, 
was Miss Vivian Des Jardins, a violin 
ist of considerable skill, and her se 
lections added greatly to the even 
ing's program. 

Much credit is due Professor D. S. 

INFORMATION REGARDING 
HISTORY OF RED CROSS 

(By Alfred E. Koenig). 
It is absolutely necessary that we 

should have a clear conception of 
what we must understand by the Red 
Cross, since some of us seem of the 
opinion that the Red Cross is a re
ligions organization, the chief duty of 
which consists in alienating people 
from their belief and converting them 
to this new belief. This mistaken idea 
can perhaps best be corrected by 
brief history of the Red Cross. 

In the year 1863, a Swiss by the 
name of Henri Duant wrote a tract in 
which he described the heart-rending 
conditions to which, during the war, 
the many wounded and fallen of the 
waring nations are subjected. So con
vincingly did this man describe this, 
that the impression which this tract 
made upon the regents and powers 
of Europe caused them to send dele
gates to a conference at Geneva, in 
Switzerland, in order to consider how 
in times of war the wounded and 
sick can best be taken care of. This 
was in the year of Oct. 1863. In the 
following year an agreement was 
reached, signed by fourteen nations, 
known in history as the Geneva con 

Williams for his untiring efforts in1 ference or the Red Cross conference 
helping to make these concerts a suc
cess, and it is largely due to his la
bors that they are becoming more and 
more popular each year. The large 
attendance speaks eloquently of the 
appreciation of the patrons, and it is 
to be hoped that the next course will 
yield as gratifying results, as they 
have this year. 

The sum of $50.75 was realized over 
and above expenses. 

A woman was kicked on the chin 
by a mule, causing her to bite off the 
end of her tongue, and her husband 
several times since refused the offer 
of $1,000 for the mule. 

agreement. These fourteen nations 
decided that each separate nation, or 
government should grant its support 
and protection to such societies, which 
in times of war desire to give aid to 
the wounded and sick. All beligerents 
should treat as neutral, ambulances, 
hospitals, physicians, nurses, and all 
other persons in the service of such 
societies. A Red Cross upon a white 
field should be the universal ensign 
of those who were engaged in such 
service. It seems almost unbeliev
able that this simple christian idea is 
scarcely over half a century old. 

The American Red Cross. 
Is of the later origin. The Uni-

organization of the citizens of the 
United States for us all. For if, in 
times of peace, a great misfortune 
should befall us, an earthquake, a 
flood, or a great fire, then it is the 
Red Cross that provides food, and 
clothing, shelter, and care, and all 
things necessary. In times of war, 
the Red Cross takes care of our 
wounded sons and relatives, treats 
and nurses in the most careful man
ner friends and foe alike, and be
comes an international society of 
mercy. Here the Red Cross knows 
but one desire: to help suffering hu
manity. Here we find true humanity, 
here we find true democracy, for here 
no difference exists between friend or 
foe, high or lew, poor or rich, here are 
all of them poor suffering beings. But 
in order to be able to help in the 
fullest measure, we must never for
get that the Red Cross is a voluntary 
organization. 

Supported by you and by me, de
pending upon us. If each one of us 
contributes his mite, then the Red 
Cross can do that much more. If we 
desire for our own people in times of 
misfortune protection and gentle 
treatment, then we must not forget to 
grant such protection and treatment 
to others. Do not think that the gov
ernment can take care of this most 
difficult of all posts in the war. Do 
not think that the government has 
great supplies on hand of beds, band
ages, and articles of all kinds for the 
F.ed Cross service. This is not so. 
The work and all supplies must be 
offered voluntarily. That is just the 
wonderful thing about it. Not by or
der of the government, but by volun
tary support or aid does the Red 
Cross carry on its work of mercy in all 
the world. 

What May be Justly Expected of Us, 
It is expected of every human be

ing—every American citizen, that he 
show his human interest in this so
ciety of mercy in becoming a member 
of it. An annual contribution of $1 
entitles you to the satisfaction that 
you have contributed your mite and 
proudly you may wear the ensign of 
the Red Cross, and if $2 annually can 
be paid, you receive in addition 
very good monthly magazine which 
contains abundant information con 
cerning the activities of the Red 
Cross, and explains many things. He 
who can pay more, $5, $10, $25 or 
$100, according to ability, should 
thank his good God that he can pay so 
much. Everyone should help in this 
service of love which serves friend 
and foe alike, to the best of his abil
ity. From the enemy we hope and can 
expect that they will extend in like 
measure mercy to our own. 

Our Women. 

Can help especially by knitting in
dustriously, by sewing and by doing 
such work as can be done only by 
women. The government can not as 
government, do the work of the Red 
Cross. All work must be done volun
tarily out of love to the cause, love 
to humanity, and love to the country. 
Much is needed. There is a place and 
opportunity for every one to show the 
world where he stands for the Red 
Cross, no work is done for gain. 
Everyone in its service sacrifices 
gladly his time and strength. Have 
you done your share ? Or are you one 
of those who seriously believe that 
the Red Cross prolongs the war? 

After what you have read, surely 
common sense tells you how ridicu
lous such a thought is. The Red Cross 
can neither prolong nor shorten the 
war. But the Red Cross relieves of 
pain and nurses thousands of câses of 
suffering, and forty to fifty per cent 
of all wounded and sick treated by 
the Red Cross are restored to health 
and returned to their own. 

Many Americans of German extrac
tion think that the Red Cross should 
not be supported because it does not 
send to the front any one who is of 
German extraction, or who has a Ger
man name. It is self-evident that the 
authorities must know exactly whom 
they send to Europe, or to whom they 
intrust important posts. An Ameri
can of whom it is known that he does 
faithfully his duty in every position, 
even though he is of German extrac
tion is appointed to Red Cross service 
just as any other American. 

And if some should play the last 
trump against the Red Cross, the old 
story, that articles prepared by the 
women for Red Cross service have 
been sold for private gain» then every
one should attempt to trace such talk 
and to have the offender arrested. 
According to the laws of our country 
he commits a crime, and Bhould be 
punished accordingly, who sells for 
private gain any article which is in
tended for the Red Cross service of 
love. Such a person does not deserve 
to be called human. Surely no good 
American would disgrace himself in 
such a way. 

B. A. Robertson who operates gen
eral stores in Gilman and Sun River 
in central Montana, was summoned 
to Bozeman last week at the request 
of Federal Food Administrator Alfred 
Atkinson. 

According to Professor Atkinson, 
Robertson has been selling certain 
commodities in quantities so large 
{that the food administrator was dis
posed to frown. Upon questioning, 
the merchant explained that most of 
his business was retail, but that hç 

Hé 
did not have a jobber's license and 
therefore, was classed as a retailer, 
and as a retailer, many of his sales 
were too large. 

"This mistake, which made a trip 
to Bozeman necessary, will undoubt
edly get a few more Montana mer
chants into trouble," said Mr. Atkin
son this evening, "unless they discon
tinue selling in jobbing lots, or else 
get a jobber's license." 

Under the food administration, all 
jobbers are licensed, and as such must 

make regular reports to the food ad
ministration. This enables the ad
ministration to keep track of the large 
sales. Retailers whose business ag
gregates less than $100,000 are not 
under license, but are under the law 
which forbids sales in unreasonable 
amounts. A merchant must either be 
a straight retailer, or else take out a 
jobber's license. 

Mr. Robertson was ordered by Food 
Administrator Atkinson to procure a 
license and was let off with the warn
ing that sales in large quantities from 
his retail department, would lead to 
the closing of his place of business. 

"All handlers of food," said Pro
fessor Atkinson, "must conform to the 
regulations as laid down." 

AVOID WASTE OF PRODUCE. 
Produce dealers are urged to exer

cise special care to see that food-
Stuffs are not allowed to become fro
zen or in any Way reduced in food 
value. During the winter months cars 
of potatoes and other foods some
times stand on side tracks and be
come frozen. This loss should be 
avoided. It is needed for the food for 
human consumption and food admin
istration bill provides severe penalties 
for permitting such loss. In the bill 
this is mentioned as permitting pre 
ventable waste and dealers convicted 
of this are liable to severe penalties. 
Do not let food freeze as the world 
needs it. 

CAFES MUST OBSERVE 
FOOD LAWS OR CLOSE 

Short Shrift Will be Given Those 
Who Violate Food 

Regulations. 

"No pains will be spared to bring 
the weight of public disfavor upon 
the heads of those who will not obey," 
says Food Administrator Atkinson. 
This statement was brought out be
cause of the discoverey of the failure 
of the Western cafe and the Atlantic 
cafe of Missoula to faithfully observe 
meatless Tuesday. ' 

Examination of the bills of fere' 
which come to the office of the food 
administrator revealed the fact that 
on Tuesday, February 5, neither of the 
above cafes were observing the meat
less days. Their b\Jl of fare carried 
a full line of meats. 

The food administrator's office im
mediately wif&t ttiè'sé twflf cafes ex-~ 
plaining their violation and asking 
the abrupt question whether they 
would or would not observe the rule. 
Replies came back quickly to the 
effect that it was all a mistake and 
that they would observe all the rules. 

"These cafes will be closely 
watcher," said (Professdr Atkinson, 

(Continued on page three) 

Dou You Want to 
Your Land? 

Sell 

If 80 list it with us NOW in 
time to have it advertised in 

our new folder. 

Rundle Land and Abstract Company 

Stop Hatching Weak Chicks 
GET A 

SURE HATCH 
"$<2' 

INCUBATOR 

Remember that it is not how many you 
hatch that counts in the long run, but 
how many you raise. The Sure Hatch 
Incubator is an honest incubator and 

hatches chicks that 

L I V E  A N D  G R O W  

Come into our store and let us show you 
this wonderful little machine. An exam
ination will convince you that it is the 
incubator you want. 

H.A. YOTTER, Hardware 
Glasgow, Montana 


